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Aniplex of America to Release
VALVRAVE the Liberator Complete 2nd Season on Blu-ray

*Artwork subject to change

©SUNRISE/VVV Committee, MBS

The Dramatic Conclusion to an Extraordinary Mecha Series!
SANTA MONICA, CA (October 11, 2014) –Mecha fans were excited to hear at Aniplex of
America’s industry panel at New York Comic Con today of their plans to release the second
season of VALVRAVE the Liberator in a complete Blu-ray set on January 20, 2015. Fans who
were eagerly awaiting the conclusion to this unique mecha series will finally get the answers to
the many mysteries left unanswered in the first season. Pre-orders for this product will begin next
Monday (10/13) on their official VALVRAVE the Liberator homepage
(www.AniplexUSA.com/valvrave) and through official retailers. This product will be available
for sale in the U.S., Canada, Central and South Americas only.
Produced by the critically acclaimed studio, SUNRISE, known for their work on the Gundam
franchise the story of VALVRAVE the Liberator takes place in a world where 70% of the human
population lives in space following the development of the Dyson Sphere. The main protagonist
Haruto Tokishima is a passive high school student who is suddenly forced to give up everything
he once valued to obtain the power to pilot the mysterious humanoid weapon, Valvrave, and
enter a war against the two powerful nations or Dorssia and ARUS.

In the second season of VALVRAVE the Liberator, the students of Sakimori Academy are
heading towards the neutral territory of the moon where they will establish their independence as
New JIOR. But, this proves to be a difficult task when both Dorssia and ARUS continue to
engage them in battle in hopes to take the powerful Valvraves for themselves. Haruto must
accept to cooperate with L-elf, a former special agent of Dorssia, in order to protect those who
are dear to him.
The VALVRAVE the Liberator Complete 2nd Season Blu-ray Set features all 12 episodes of the
second season (episodes 13-24) with the original Japanese audio and English subtitles on 3
Blu-ray discs. The bonus contents feature the textless opening, textless endings, and the battle
scene collections. The complete set also includes collectable postcards and a deluxe poster
exclusively illustrated by the original character designer Katsura Hoshino.
-VALVRAVE the Liberator: Complete 2nd Season Blu-ray Set- features:

< Blu-ray Features>
 Language: Japanese
 Subtitles: English
 Episodes: 12 (Episodes 13-24)
 Total Run Time: Approx. 300 min.
 Rating: 16 UP
 Textless Opening
 Textless Endings
 Battle Scene Collections
< Bonus Materials>
 Collectable postcards
 Deluxe poster exclusively illustrated by Katsura Hoshino (Original Character Designer)
*Bonus contents and materials subject to change.
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-VALVRAVE the Liberator: Complete 2nd Season Blu-ray Set- can be pre-ordered and
purchased at:
RightStuf:
Official Retailers:

www.Rightstuf.com/i/aoa3802
www.AniplexUSA.com/retailers

For product details, please visit: www.AniplexUSA.com/valvrave
About VALVRAVE the Liberator 2nd Season:
Haruto Tokishima—by now every citizen of JIOR knew the name of this hero who confronted
the Dorssian army’s unjustified invasion and courageously defended his fellow students of
Sakimori Academy. But after seeing the sheer power of the Valvrave, both Dorssia and ARUS
were ready to take this mysterious humanoid weapon for their own at any cost! With pressure
coming from both of these powerful nations, the students of Module 77 decide that it would be
best to head for the moon which is a neutral territory and declare their independence as New
JIOR.
Meanwhile, Haruto, who was initially hesitant of confrontational situations, realizes that in order
to survive, he and the other Valvrave pilots must fight to protect their school, country, and
everything they held so dear. Why were the Valvraves created? What is hidden behind the
“Magius?” Will Haruto and L-elf be able to reveal the truth of the world?!
www.AniplexUSA.com/valvrave
www.facebook.com/valvraveUSA
About Aniplex of America Inc.
Aniplex of America Inc. (Santa Monica, California) is a subsidiary of Aniplex Inc.
(headquartered in Tokyo, Japan), a group of Sony Music Entertainment (Japan) Inc. and a
leading provider of anime content and music production and distribution in Japan. Aniplex of
America has launched fan-favorite Blu-ray and DVD releases such as Sword Art Online, KILL la
KILL, Bakemonogatari, Durarara!!, Fate/Zero, Puella Magi Madoka Magica, the Garden of
sinners, Blue Exorcist, Anohana: The Movie, Silver Spoon, OREIMO 2, Blast of Tempest, Magi:
The Labyrinth of Magic, VALVRAVE the Liberator, Oreshura, and Vividred Operation. The
company's ever-growing line-up of shows include our most recent titles Sword Art Online II,
ALDNOAH.ZERO, Persona4 the Golden ANIMANTION, MEKAKUCITY ACTORS, The
irregular at magic high school, Mushi-Shi Next Passage, Nanana’s Buried Treasure, NISEKOI,
World Conquest Zvezda Plot, Magi: The Kingdom of Magic, and Samurai Flamenco.
www.AniplexUSA.com
www.facebook.com/AniplexUSA
www.Youtube.com/Aniplexus
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